
Vegetarian
**If you’re VEGAN please let us know and we can recommend the dishes that suitable for you **

Starter
Siam Square Vegetarian mix Starter  £11.95
Vegetable spring rolls, Vegetable tempura, sweet corn fritter, Miang tofu and grilled tofu.

Vegetable Spring Rolls  £4.95
Crispy spring roll with vegetables.

Sweetcorn fritters  £4.75
Deep fried sweet corn cake.

Vegetable tempura
Mixed vegetable in tempura batter.

Miang Tofu  £4.75
Five spice Tofu on lettuce with toasted desiccated coconut, diced onion, ginger, limes, peanut and 
tamarind sauce.

Tom Yam Mushroom  £4.95
Traditional Thai hot and sour soup with fresh tomatoes, mushroom, lemongrass, galangal, lime 
leave and coriander.

Tom Kha Mushroom  £4.95
Silky coconut soup with mushroom, fresh lemongrass, galangal lime leave and coriander.

Main Course 
Vegetarian £7.95
Any curry or stir fried dishes served with rice.

Pad Thai noodle with vegetables  
Rice thin noodles stir fried in a tamarind sauce with egg, onion, tofu, sweet radish, bean sprouts 
and chives served with ground peanut, lemon.

The Angry Pasta ❗ ❗
Spaghetti wok ried with our Thai “Angry” hot sauce, basil, pepper seed, garlic, lime leave, chilli 
bomb. Widely known as the best cure for a hangover

Pad Se Ew with vegetables 
Flat rice noodle with garlic, vegetables and oyster sauce.

Singapore noodle  
Vermicelli noodle stir fried with garlic, egg, curry powder, pepper and spring onion.

Rad Nah noodle Vegetable 
Chewy, tender fresh flat rice noodles drenched in a tasty gravy and vegetables.

Khao Pad Vegetable 
Fried rice with egg, garlic, cherry tomatoes and chopped spring onion



Thai Green curry Vegetable ❗ ❗
Thai green curry with coconut milk and fresh vegetables with Thai basil leaves.

Thai Red curry Vegetable
Thai red hot curry with coconut milk and fresh vegetables with Thai basil leaves.

Panang Curry Vegetable ❗
Red creamy curry sauce with pepper, lime leaves and basil.

Spicy Jungle curry Vegetable ❗ ❗ ❗
Spicy Clear jungle curry with unique Thai herbs, fresh vegetables, bamboo shoots, chilli and holy 
basil.

Holy basil Chilli Bomb Vegetable❗ ❗
A favourite for many visitors to Thailand. Spicy stir fry with fresh chilli, fine bean and holy basil. One 
of our top selling.

Heaven cashew nut Vegetable ❗
Stir fried with cashew nuts, pepper, onion, dried chilli and spring onions.

Garlic & Black Pepper Sauce Supreme Vegetable 
Stir fried garlic and black pepper with mushroom, onion, spring onion

Sweet & Sour Vegetable 
Stir fried sweet & sour sauce with peppers, pineapples, tomatoes, onion, cucumber.

Aromatic Ginger Vegetable 
Stir fried with fresh ginger, mushroom, pepper, onion, spring onion.

Red Chilli Paste and Lime leaves Vegetable❗ ❗  
Stir fried with red curry, green beans, chilli and lime leaves.


